
The map below shows Do Luc's itinerary from 1954 to 1961. 
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ApPENDIX N 

The Vo Van Tan Case 
(See Part It section VI, E, 2, p. 41) 
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Vo Van Tan, whose picture appenrs belo,,", ,,"as a private, first class, in the First Batta l
ion of Regiment 664, Army of the Democrat ic Republic of Viet-Nam (Korth Viet-Nam ). 
In June 1961 he was assigned to a special unit, Independent Battalion #2, to go to South 
Viet-Naill. In August, after a ba ttle, Tan decided to defect. H e stole some rice and money 
and made his ,,"ay to Saigon. On September 18 he was a rrested by the police at the Au 
Dong bus station during a routine check of identificat ion papers. 



Page 10/ the record 0/ Yo Van Tan'. interrogation by Republic 0/ Viet-Nom outhoritie. i, reproduced below. 

BAN XHiu o UN G 
"""'t"""I,""""t'1'Q"'I",."Hlt""""" 

t eua 

y() VAN T~ trJ V() HOIo MI t1I 
VO-MAI- bf danh V() QUANG VIIH, 
Thl!9'n~-81. th\!Oe :r:I.3u-d~~ II O!l.n-BO 
Vi;t-OOn~, d~e hai tra vao Ham ho~t 
dOne, bi bl£t nltay 18/ 9/61 t~ S lOON. 

l . - LY LIOB 

1 t t . " " \J.I:_ 

• -

- Vo v T!n tl/ Vo hot iii t1I Vo M8.l. Ha. bi danh Vo qUlPllt IU.llh. 
Sanh nant 1 127 te,i xa Httne L<f1. HUy~n G1~ne Ri~n«, Hnh RfOh Gill 
(KnN GI~G) . -

- Con Ong 'Vo vim Quane (c) v B Nll:Uyb tbt H!l.De (0) . 
- Thct mOo 
- Me th&l 
- Khai obJ.ta t1 ~ lin . 
- Mh 0 em ruOt : khOne 00. 
Nh~ dang: . 

Cao 1m.52 - Truna: nautt.l. Da b!l.nh ft. Mtlt trdi Boan. GO mil eao . MI(t 
BAll . LOna: m y den va d9.1. M1~n£ r9ni' MOt nut IlUch oaoh 2 pbAn t~n 
d~ 10nll: m y trdi, a:An lI:1~a tran . RIli tai trttl Up mOt m1itna nM . 

II.- TIWbJiG H\ll' BI BIT 

ThdQ'n1l a1 quAIl d01 ViQt-COnll thu9c Ti&u doan 2 0 L~p (ulu 
doan o!l.n-~) d~o ph4i vt.o Hem tlma: clt~he cho cac do'n-Vi V.O •• It\o 
n~ va danh c1i~ t1~n oJa do'n-vl t~n v:W slu.ebn, bi bKt t~ b&:l 
xe An DOnll: (Saiaon) n y 18/ 9/61 . 

III.- TIN T~C OHANH THVC 

• L' • 5M J r 
.,I's: ,.. 

-~tmAm 1 945 : ~ ohan trAn eho n~ cO ruOt, eau theo One £i~ 
vita 1 ruOne ~a hQo nch' th9' mOo. 

- 1m : cia nh~p Thanh-niln T1ln- l'hona: xl Huh" L<f1. huyen Ohlu 1'hanh 
tIllll R ch Gill . 
-~: Bau kh1 p1anh-niAn tib-Phonll £:iM tM, lI'1a nhtp doan Thanh 

N11"il Clr..t Qu~ c xa HU'na: L9'1 . 

_ ~-1952 I do ell Illdi th1eu oJ", tb IU I. tilu, It01 ir6a ~;ldc}l 
Ap atn£t D/lna xe. tlU'nI:J9'1 . y ~ kit nIP vao Tilll 401 t ..... n ~ 

tham &ia (cUn .. do'n-vt e 1y.'c llia-phu'l1ll.a) cOna do ch$n v1tn cac 
d~n bdt 1~ t~ trona xl. 

• ..• /2 
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A translation of page 1 of Vo Van Tan's interrogation follows: 

INTERROGATION REPORT 

for 

Vo VAN TAN, alias Vo Hoa Mi, alias Vo Mai Ha, 
secret name of Vo Quang Vinh, Private, First 
Class, Battalion 2, Viet Cong cadre, charged with 
returning to South Viet-Nam for active duty. 
Arrested in Saigon, September 18, 1961. 

1. Biographical data 

- Vo Van Tan., alias Vo Hoa Mi, alias Vo Mai 
Ha, secret name Vo Quang Vinh 

-Born in 1927 in Hung Loi hamlet, Giong 
Rieng district, Rach Gia province (now 
KienGiang) 

-Father is Vo Van Quang; mother is Nguyen 
ThiHang 

-Carpenter 
-Single 

- Declared he has no police record 
- No sisters or brothers 

M easU1'ement8 : 

1.52 meters; medium build; complexion
clear brown; high cheekbones ; deep-set eyes; 

. long black eyebrows; large mouth; mole 2 
mm. over right eyebrow near middle; left ear 
close to head. 

II. Circumstances of arrest 

Private, first class, in Viet Gong Independ
ent Battalion 2 (cadre battalion). Was as" 
signed to South Viet-Nam to increase the 
potential of Viet Cong units. He deserted, 
stole ~he money of the battalion, and escaped· 
to Saigon. He was arrested at An Dong bus 
station in Saigon on September 18, 1961. 

Ill. Specific information 
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.. Before 1945: he kept buffaloes for his aunt. 
Later he worked in the rice fields with his 
father and at the same time was trained to 
be a carpenter. 

-1946: he joined the Youth Commandos .of 
Hung Loi village, Chau Thanh district, 
Rach Gia province. . 

-1948: after the Youth Commandos were dis: 
banded, he joined the Youth for Liberation 
of the Country. 

- November 1952: He was sponsored by a man 
named Mien, who was head of a guerrilla 
platoon in Hung Dong hamlet, Hung Loi 
village, and was accepted as a member of 
this platoon which took part (together with 
other local platooJ;ls) in attacks on scattered 
o;"tposts near the village. 

(end of page 1) 

A summary of the remainder of Vo Van Tan's confession 
follows: 

In October 1954 he boarded a French ship to go 
to the North. At a Cap he transferred to a 
Russian ship together with about 3,000 other 
Vietnamese. On October 5, 1954, they arrived 
at Sam Son in Thanh Hoa province in North Viet
N am. He was assigned to the 338th Division. 

In 1961, in preparation for their assignment to 
South Viet-Nam, Tan and some of his comrades 
were given a special course to familiarize them 
with the use of French and U.S. weapons. On 
June 20, 1961, they began their journey to the 
South, starting at Hoa Biuh, then passing through 
Hanoi and Thanh to Vinh, where they rested. 
From Vinh they traveled southwest into Laos. 
Tan noted the passage of his unit, Independent 
Battalion No.2, through "Cam Muon," the· 
Laotian province of Khammouane. 

They entered South Viet-Nam tl:J.rough Quang 
N am Province. Tan said they passed through 

. Kontumand Darlac Provinces and operated in the 
area around the city of Ban Me Thuot. 

On· August 26, 1961, Tan said, his unit encoun
tered troops of the Army of the Republic of 
Viet-Nam and suffered heavy casualties. He said 
they were saved only by a Viet Cong unit that was 
nearby and came to their aid. Tan and .the rest 
of the 'sur,tivOrs managed to escape into the jungle. 
Tan told his interrogators that he deserted within 
.24 hours following this engagement. 

He stole. a bag of rice and 95,000 piasters 
(about $1,292) from his unit and left for Saigon. 
TraveIing entirely at night, he reached his goal 
but h'l>was picked up almost immediately by South 
Vietnamese police. 



.. 
The map below shows Yo Yan Tan's travels • 
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ApPENDIX 0 

The Mai Xuan Phong Diary 

(Sec Part I. section VI, E, 2, pp. 41-42) 

On October 3, 1961, in Darlac Province a unit 
of the Army of the Republic of Viet-Nam O\'er
ran a Viet Cong camp, The YC group had in
cluded a small medical detachment. The ~\'RVN 

forces ca ptured some medical supplies and a diary 
kept by the Viet Cong medical officer, a man 
named Mai Xuan Phong, The first dated entry 
in the diaI'y is for April 20, 1961; the fu,al one, 
for September 21. 1961. In the back pages of 
his notebook Phong "Tote the words of a popular 
Vietnamese song. 

The cover 0/ the Mai Xuan PhOllg diary is pidured belQlv. 

Excerpts (rom the Mai Xuan Phong diary follow : 

«(lage 4) 

The most precious thing for a mall is his life, 
because one ha s on ly one 1 ife. One must, then, live 
in such a way that one does not have to regret the 
wasted years and months, that one does not have 
to be ashamed of a pitiful past, that one is able to 
say before passing away: my "'hole life, my whole 
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st rength have been devoted to the most elevated 
and the most beautiful cause-the struggle for the 
I ibera tion of rna nki nd. . . . 

(page J) 

.\ nd one has to live ill a hurry. A stupid 
accident, diseuse, or any tragic hazard may sud
denly put an end to ones life ... . 



(page 6) 
April 20, 1961 

Departure for a new mission to which I have 
been assigned. There are so many happy mem-
0ries which will encourage me to fulfill my 
duty .... 

April 22, 1961 

We left the beloved fatherland at exactly five 
minutes to 12. Here is a friendly country. We 
have to cross a very mountainous border region. 

(page 7) 

May 14, 1961 

At 15 ininutes before 9 :00 we arrived at High
way No.9 which has just been liberated. On the 
highway lie the remnants of four enemy GMC 
trucks and two armored cars which our forces 
have destroyed. We arrived at the post of Muong 
Phin (Muong Phine) which has just been lib
erated. We slept at Muong Phine and, next 
day, we cross Highway No.9. 

(unintelligible code 'sign "6-5 * +") 

We stop .here and help build a road to allow 
trucks to bring in rice supplies. For two days, 
we have been short of food and had only glutinous 
rice. This portion of our route is really hard. 
The sun is burning hot. We do not have enough 
drinking water . . 

(page 8) 

but our patriotism and our determination to liber
ate the native land will help us overcome all the 
difficulties and accomplish our duty. 

(signature) 

June 1, 1961 

At 15 minutes to 2 :00 we arrived at the regroup
ing station located on the border between Laos and 
Viet-Nam, at the border of Quang Nam [Prov
ince]. I have been away from the beloved Jather
land for one month and 20 days (Note: bad arith
metic, should be one month and 10 days I), and I 

. have been away from my native South for 6 years. 

(signature) 

(page 9) 

At exactly 3 :00 p.m. on the 10th of June '61 we 
arrived at the boundary of Contum (Kontum) 
province .... 

(s!gnature) 

We entered Cambodia on July 10, 1961-across 
the border of Cambodia and Viet-Nam in the prov
ince of Gia Rai . 

(page 10) 

We arrived at the operational base in Dac Lac 
(Darlac) province, in the southwest highlands, on 
August 7, 1961 .... 

On August 9, I received orders to go on a mission 
and join an armed unit. This unit has just been 
organized. It does not have living quarters yet 
and is not yet fully equipped. The unit is com
posed of only two squads, all mountain tribesmen 
except for two Vietnamese who came from the 
North. As for me, in my caplICity as medical as
sistant, I find that there are no conditions or means 

, for me to operate. There is not sufficient medicine. 
Life in this base is really difficult .... 



A sample page 0/ the Mai Xuan Phong diary is reproduced below. 

. , . . li. I .• , 

(page 11) 

.... 

But I shall overcome all these difficulties in order 
to fulfill my duty in the revolution in the South. 

After three months and nine days, a,fter ha,ving 
crossed many a, border- Laos, Cambodia, Viet
N am-after having gone through all this hardship 
and danger, I think that I have accomplished at 
this point a part of my duty. 

August 9,1961 
(sigtUlture) 

(page 12) 

September 20, 1961 

Today we begin our tour of armed propaganda. 
tVe shall attack the enemy and establish popular 
bases among the population of the land develop
ment centers in Dac Lac (Darlac) province, in 
the southwest highlands. 

September 21, 1961 

I recei ved instructions to report to K (note: 
probably the Viet Cong operational headquarters 
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• 

in the Ban Me Thuot area) in order to be assigned 
a new mISSIOn . . . . 

(page 14) 

Septem ber 21, 1961 

At 5 :30, our forces launched a massive attack 
on the land de\'elopment center of Quang Nhieu, 
Ba Moi Thuoc (Ban Me Thuot), and we proceeded 
to armed propaganda. We gathered together 
about 400 people and propagandized on the policy 
of the Front for Liberation of the South . . . . 

tVe have secured good results. We have 
awakened these people after the dark years they 
lived under My-Diem. tVe seized many docu
ments and much military equipment . . .. 

(s ignature) 

The inside cover of the Mai Xu.n Phong diary 
beat'S the seal of the Tong Cong Ty Bach Han 
(literally, General Company for a Hundred 
Things), a state-owned enterprise in North Viet
Nam. 



Ti,e inside cover 0/ the Mai Xuan Phong diary i6 reproduced below. 
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-.. 
The map below shows Mai Xuan Phong's itinerary. 
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ApPENDIX P 

ITEM 1 

Communist Party Cadres in the South 

(See P<lrt I , section VI , F , 1, pp. 43-44) 

On October 26, 1961, troops of the Republic of 
Viet-Nam attacked and seized a Viet Cong camp. 
Many documents were seized. Included were the 
medical and Party records of a Party cadre named 
Huynh Van Cuong. 

The medical record, reproduced below, showed 
that Cuong was suffering from a lung ailment. 
The record sheet is headed "Democratic Republic 
of Viet-Nam." It is from the "Military Medical 
Office, Medic,,] Section 108." 
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The "Announcement Certificate" below is a receipt for the certificate of introdnc
tion for Cuong from the Lao Dong Party (Communist Party). It is dated April 1961 and 
shows that he was a member of the Party since 1947. He apparently brought it from the 
North to present to his new Party unit, F 351, in the South. 

(FRONT) 

U£SIl uooi)SG \'I ~T-:';"'M 

Ban To chu-c 

$6 

PHI~U BAo 
D. H'p i1h,n gi&y giai thi+" S.H.D. 

Klnh g&i: BAN TO CHUC FJ)I 

N,dy tluin, _ lItfllL-

T / JII aan To ebwo 

Cllt t - Ilarang dcln each ghi um a ".., SCHI 

(BACK) 

- "',. _ ,u.; r.I/III ...... ...., eM ..., I11III pWi .at 
k .............. 

tAft.., ... _JirltAlMi. """-

...,. .......... ""- ", ,.,,,., ............. ..., 



Below is a photograph of a "Certificate of Introduction" from the Lao Dong Party in 
the name of Huynh Van Cuong. It lists his Party alias, Quoc Cang, and notes his entry 
into the P arty on April 3,1947. It is from his regular organization, chapter 11, section E 
400, and lists his next assignment as "administrative headquarters for cadre." It requests 
that Cuong be permitted by his new organization in the South, "F 351," to carry out "special 
missions." 

(FRONT) 

--,. .. .. 
eIA" 5101 THICU 
_ II04T DANG 

=:22:::::. ....... 

.......... ' '. -rf'L. {AJ} 
-~ ----~ . ................... ~ .. ............. ................. __ ~--,t .. :::.l.,; lui-

• 
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Photograph of a "Certificate of Introduction"-Oontinued 

(BACK) 

DI .................... ~ 
._ ..... "10 .. __ ... 

.---1< .... 

,,- -
........... 

~ ....... -... 

.. .IM e'n.,h, 

--
-_ . . __ .......... ".,.. .... 



ITEM 2 

Party Leadership of Front Organizations 
(See Part I, section VI, F, 2, pp, 44-46) 

Below is a page from the "Draft Program of Action and Rules of Procedure of the Association of Peasants 
for Liberation" picked up by Republic of Viet.Nam authorities in Dinh Tuong Province in 1960. 

Dv - THI0 

o H 11 0' N G - T R t N H V). ! I • U - L .... 

T6M Tic cnA 
HOI NONG-D1N GIII-PH6NG 

111111 

.. ..;. #It #I. , t;., A It. ... lilt t 
!~ong-dan Lao-DQng chung ta rat dong, nA... tren 90 ph~ t~ dan se cua 

...... , "!2... _ __ b t.. t;o'"'' .. ~__" ... 
d8n-t9co Chung ta la nhwJg IlgIoWJ. san-xuat ra lua ~, th¢:-pham va nhieu ve.t-li~ 
~e chq cOllg-~io ChUng ta nuO~ s&ng ~i ~ ~a l~ giau c~ dt~ nuic. ,Hbg 
nstay chung ta do ra bi't bao nhieu ma-hoi, cong slk, tay 1&1 chan bUn de b~'n 
---;t ..... '\......... ~ ...... 6 
doi hoang, ~ rom, b1fng SllUl th8.nh. dong I'UQng va VI"'*' tn'''''' menh-mCing ttft:f.i. tot • 
.... <t ... 3>.~ ~__ ' ..... 7 '--Y ,- A 
vong ruong vutm t\:tQ'U ~ do tay chung t a lam nen dang le chung ta phai rJ:tJttc quyen .. -,0 .. ... _ 1\..6'" 6_ t 
lam chu, nhl.!lg le.i lQt vao tay Tht/C-Dan ",..-..:u.oC va Phong-Kien d~a~ 

, ...~. t ..... .L..~ .. .. ... f .. 
ChUJ;!g ta lao dQDg Vat-Va, song V1 to u\olat $lg ne tay lam. khong cru ham 

.. ~, ..... to" .. to .. ....~_::. .. nhai, manh quan taw ao khoI!g l .... n, dau yeu lrnong thUoc men. NgoSi ra nang ngay 
-; .. ....... ,.,..- 6 .. T ~, .... .. 

bQn Chanh~en unong-tI1 .. n bUb boC-1Qt ch~ ta rat .. l! .. D' ne, nao la ""II, cao 
41> ....'II. -.or r. .. .. .... 6 ....... "';1 ~_ '1- .. 

the ~, nao 1& bat san, bat lllUl, nao la tu day giet choc, tra-tau da-man, nao . -~ "" .. ., .. ( -,.. .. . don d8n duoi lang,. nao bat chung ta vao tKhu-Tru-M,t t t t ,fDinh-!lien' to 
II. ..., t, .. 6...t. " l' 

Nong-dan chung ta dS.,co truyen thong uau-tranh Cach...J:\I~ anh-dung da 
t~ ~ ten ch~ng ~ec p!':ap, .. Nh'/t. v~ .. bQn PhoXl€;Ki~ ~heo. D!fti ~ 
~ d&O cua,~-C.lP C~ VRX:Dang Tiee-PhOngJach~g la ~ang.~ 
:DO~ t¢:; ~a %le Lap=Wng Vi\lt-Nam hifll nay tit nSm 1930 chung ta da thn' 
gi~~ biell-t chen~ thufi, ~ha~ }lau, cheng to-tult ,va mii a~ We bec lot 
khac, da que.t khO'.I. trong nt19c Nam-KY l~nct.i. ngl].!a nSm 1940, daoll do Phap, Nh1Jt 

" ". -7 ~ 1 ,,' A , 
giSnh ~ 19'i aho cUQc Cach-Mong thang 8 v -de.i va khang-chien 9 nSm thang 
g14cp Phap mSt cach anh-hUng. 

,,, , 'A t A A...f!t, , 

Cach~~ thang 8 da th,t s1/ ,giai;<luy't quy~ 19'i ruQng uat c1)o chung 
ta, dem le.i- cho ch= ta .... ft~_v~ ..,""-'" dBlU!' Cll" con ngdO'i, dem le.i cho chuI!g ta co!n 

, "A '---r .., ~ , ~-, -,_" -, ... ~ , 
l!.n SIn mJC, tit cho giam.-to, xoa ntt cu, giam tI.tc di ~ tom cat uat cho chUnst ta • 
.. - J" .... ,., t t , " .... ~x 
U mien Bac hifll nay toan bQ lZiai-cap ~a-chU d8. b~ danh do, Nong--dan lao-dnng 

, ,.., lC til.' .. • ,.\_._ .... • 
I chung ta trif thSnh chu nhdh ong if thom xom, ditl song nang ngay cang rJ:tJttc cai-

thiin khOng ~g. 
f.. ....to to ..... 6" '\ '" Nhlblg if mien Nam bQn ve-Qtioc Ioly Va bnn Pnong-Kien.Ngo-D~nh-DiElll manh 

A ,~",- ", " - 't ... ,.- t 
tp. chia clj,t u'7~ n~ chung ta ya trl!.ni trcF xoa", bo mQi q~en !-g'i 's ch~ tt da 
do ..,Mn", man mifi giSnh ~. Luf.+' 57 "ai-cach ruQng dtt gia hi~ cua chung da ,:--:-'1'" .. -':!'.I._ ,. M!,'"1 , f _ . .l!a.. _ .. , t1IJc 1)0 quyen sif h~ rugng uat ~ c~ung .. ta, d~ tung bQn ~a chu c~ hS.o ac 
ba ctfttp dtt, tl:ing to, xao cSVh, MY. bo tien,ra bl:it con em chung ta di 11Dh d~ 
len ~t Quan-~"i Ph~t-x!t, lanh s~ diU). cua l'lY, do My ch! huy ng'Sy d~1II !i dan , -,. A , lilt A • A' ,- , 

aPt boc-lot, k k~p chungta, gay ra khOng bi't bao nhieu tQi ao. 4 T1'IMo t chung , A.~__ ... .. 6 .. '" ., ... 
f!n co hai con UI.lVIl(5" : ,ho~c cam tam ch~u ch't"llln chet mon the-tham. dlict.i. gong cum 
-. .. A 'If,,~, -, \. ' , , , A 
~ loij' - :j(i~, hole ~hai ~ ~en uau-trljllh de cw mllUl, cw nha~ oW n1Mc, de 
g:\.anh quyen seng. khong the khac nils, chung ta chQn con 4t.hng thtt hai, con ~ 
Caoh...J:-ie-ng. 

• ••• 1 •• 0. 
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Excerpts from the "Draft Program of Action and Rules of Procedure of the Association of Peasants for 
Liberation" : 

(Page l)-"Our peasants have an old and glorious tradition of resistance against the 
imperialists, French and Japanese, and against the feudalists and exploiters. Under the 
leadership of the working class and the leadership of the Party, which is in the vanguard 
of the revolution, which was the Communist Party of Indochina, and which is now the 
Lao Dong Party of Viet-Naill, since 1930 we have taken part in all the demonstrations 
against taxes, forced labor, taxes on the rice crop, and all other kinds of exploitation .... " 

(Page 2)-"The Association of Peasants for Liberation, together with all the other 
classes and revolutionary forces belonging to the Popular Front for Liberation of South 
Viet-N am, will contribute to strengthening the links of solidarity among the working 
classes under the leadership of the Lao Dong Party of Viet-Naill .... " 



Beloa" i. a page from a "Research Document. on the Organizat.ion 0/ Peallants Auociation" capt.ured by 
R epublic 0/ Yiet..Nam authoritie. in Bien Hoa on February 8, 1961. . 

.... __ az 
fAIR.oj .... _ w __ __ 

.. ZlOIA 
••••••••••••••••••• 1 •••• 11.1.11 ••• 

• 
-'.' _ •• ...,. .... la ~ ft .. H 4~ 

la ~ ........ ~D 1tJ._ .... 4a.O lIaIl 
1& JIDooC_oac. 

U. _ 1& tIwc ilia V. e .. Xa 0 -. .. JV" I f. eW. JIl_ _ _ .... ,. 
e. tu _ tIII1 _. :t ... *1 _ qat ti ft qoa1 ap It 
... u.. _ *. -.u ~ YCd. _ ... • .-~_ 

• _ ~ III ' .. ,n. ___ ap .... 00 4a1-tIl.a 

I • • _. xa? I • fIa. t _ ap,~ 

ft t. ,. _ ilia 'v' ..... _ 1'a -
_ .. .,...,sa. GIal ~'_"I". 1. ~ ._. 'a' 

~Hl!!..ea _ .. _ 1. .. I-a e. __ 
...... "= rt c e_:tJa1 IdI-c -...a 

• _ .. til , ...... ~ ftt t.a .' ttP-u ,. 
.... _ ~ o ..... 00 ta1-"_ .............. Jl2lap 

.... tINa) tM. JU.4ap -,.t _. 0 ...,. .. ahJ.ft • JaaD. 0 _ Xa 
n "(';;N rt). Xa fIa u ... 2 a. ft _ ... n a '0 _ 
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Excerpts from "Research Document on the Organization of Peasants Association": 

(Page 4)-"Our final victory will depend on our policy in rural areas. The Front's 
policy should be in 'deep harmony with the laboring class and should be placed under the 
leadership of the Lao Dong Party of Viet-N am .... " 

(Page 6)-"Under what leadership should the Peasants Association be placed? 
"The Peasants Association accepts the leadership of the Lao Dong Party of Viet-Nam 

because: imperialism and feudalism, concretely represented by the U.S.-Diem clique, are the 
peasants' enemies and have always exploited and oppressed the peasants; on the other hand, 
the L!l!o Dong Party of Viet-Nam has always led the fight against imperialists and feudalists, 
and for the liberation of the people . . . ." 



BelolD i, a page from a letter from the commanding officer of Company 265 01 the "Army of Liberation 
of 'he South" addreued to officer, and men 01 the Army of the Republic 01 Yiet-Nam at True Giang 
in Kien HOG Province, dated June 5,1960 • .. 

~ ________________________ ~mL·· 
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Below is a puge from a le tter~ dated April 22~ 1960 from the game source us that on the previous page. 

VI ---
" 

• • 
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Excerpts from the letters of the commanding officer ,of Company 265: 

1. (June 5, 1960)-"In the past, the Vietnamese Communists have led the Vietnamese 
people in the victorious fight against the French colonialists and the feudalistic Bao Dai 
clique. Now and in the future, the Vietnamese Communists are leading and will lead the 
Vietnamese people in the struggle against the American imperialists and the feudal Diem 
clique .... " 

2. (April 22, 1960) -"The policy of the revolution and the responsibility of the entire 
population in the fight against colonialism and feudalism, under the leadership of the Lao 
Dong Party of Viet-Nam, is to annihilate imperialism and feudalism, to give land to the 
tillers, and to lay the foundation for the building of socialism and communism .... " 
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Calls for More Aggressive Action 
(See Part I, section VI, F, 8, p. 46) 

ITEM 3 

Below is a page from "Instructions on the Creation of People's Sell-Defense Units" seized by 
Government 0/ the Republic 0/ ";et-Nom authorities in Bien Hoa Province on February 8, 1961. 

-1-

OHI - rHI 
-0-0-0"-
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Excerpts from "Instructions on the Creation of People's Self-Defense Units": 

(On page 1)-Examining the past situation of the armed self-defense units, 12 (unit 
commander's code desiguation) was able to find some weak points which must be attended 
to and speedily corrected by Party members of all ranks __ .. 

(Same pagel-Our present and future responsibility is to create armed self-defense 
units. The creation of armed self-defense units is based on the following four points : 

1) take the offensive in order to eliminate the enemy' and protect the movement. 
2) our activity all)ong the people is [through] the Front; propagandize in order to 

rally the people; organize basic revolutionary cells in order to build political forces 
among the people. 

3) try to achievese1f-sulliciency. 
4) create a reserve forCe . . . . 
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Below is a page from a Viet Cong document, " Instructions Regarding Activities in Cities," 
picked up by the police in Saigon in January 1961. 

" - Pfm- n.1J!tT l)t • 
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Excerpts from "Instructions Regarding Activities in Cities": 

(Page l)-The responsibility and main goals that our Party has in view are to 
develop activities in the countryside, to increase activity in the cities, to reoccupy 
our former resistance bases, to extend our security zones, to limit the field of action 
and control of the enemy .... 

ITEM 4 

The Policy of Forcible Seizure of Power 
(See Part I, section VI, F, 4, pp.46-47) 

In December 1960 in a raid on a Viet Cong headquarters in Dinh Tuong Province, 
armed forces of the Republic of Viet-N am seized many documents. Included was the 
notebook of a VC commissioner. Excerpts from the notebook follow: 

Subject: Preparation for the creation· of a liberation front. 
l.-How the international balance of power and the internal balance of power affect 

the revolution in the South. 
-the strategy of our revolution remains a popular and democratic one (nnchanged). 

Its basic. purpose: overthrow of imperialism and feudalism and land for the tillers. 
-the present policy of the revolution in the South is not the same as in 1956. 
-on the basis of the balance of power between ourselves and our enemies inside the 

country and outside, th~ Central Committee has outlined a new policy for the revolution 
in the South . . . . 

Our purposes: to incite the people to rise against the U.S.-Diem clique in order to 
achieve the objective of the revolutionary liberation of the South. The enemy is now 
implementing a dreadful policy to oppress the people (for example, decree No. 10/59, 
agrovilles, etc.). The people should stand up and fight against them, using all means, 
legal and illegal, political and military. 

The fascist policy of the enemy has prompted the people to join the fight for self
defense with arms. 

Whether we should resort to the use of arms or not depends on the actual situation 
at the moment. This should not occur too early or too late, and it is only up to the 
Central Committee to determine when the time is appropriate and reach a decision. 

The revolution in the South at the present time has two possibilities: 

-general uprising to seize power. 
-a long-term armed struggle. 
But our final objective is a general uprising to seize power. 

The Revolution in the South should go through two stages until the General 
Uprising: . 

-the preparatory stage, to upset the balance of power. 
-the stage of direct revolution. 
When the balance of power has completely changed in our favor and when the 

time is proper for a general uprising, military means will be the essential means and 
arming the population and our forces will be our primary task. 

When should the general uprising take place i 
. During. the preparatory stage, in order tQ change the· balance of power in our favor, 

we must exert our influence on the people in rural areas and in cities and organiZe the 
masses under the strict leadership of the Party. 
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Party Policy Toward the Front 
(See Part I, section VI, F, 5, p. 47) 

ITEM 5 

Below is a copy 01 the Thu~Bien "instructions" issued by the Lao Dong (Communist) Party 
organization in the Thu Dau Mot and Bien Boa region. It is dated March 28, 1961, 
and was seized in the hideout of a "iet Cong official in Phuoc Thanh Province. 



Excerpts from the Tltu-Bien "Instructions": 

... The organization of committees of the Popular Front at all levels, starting with 
the villages, is "ery important because the people want to know the leaders of the Popular 
Front at all levels and, through them, the policy of the Front. 

We urge you, comrades, to start immediately the organization of committees of the 
Popular Front in village bases [controlled by the VO], "rice and beans" viJIages [mixed 
control], and in "rice and beans" viJIages [where the VO is] weak but where we have 
managed to exert a certain control over a few hamlets and where we can gather about 
100 people for demonstrations and where we have already organized peasants associa
tions .... 

The number of members of those [Party] committees working overtly as members 
of committees of the Popular Front varies accoriling to the degree of control over each 
viJIage, but in any case the minimum number of committee members operating overtly 
as such should be two. The other members, although they do not operate openly as com
mittee members, should engage secretly in propaganda activities for the Popular Front, 
while waiting for the time when we have extended our control over the viJIages and all 
or the majority of committee members can operate openly as such. 

To secure a broad base of representation within the Front, the number of Party 
members on committees of the Popular Front should not exceed two-fifths of the total 
membership .... 



ITEM 6 

Deceptive Appeal for Broad Support of the "Liberation" Movement Is a Temporary Policy of the Communist Party 

(See Part It section VI, F. 6, p. 48) 

Be'otf' is a photograph of ;m'ructiolU i.,ueel by the Yiet Cong Regional Committee 0/ t.he South 

to inter-province committees, seized in Toy Ninh on February 15, 1961. 



ExcerptB from the "Instructions" issued by the Viet Cong Committee for the South to inter-province 
committees: 

The policy of the Front is that of building up the massive solidarity of all the people 
without distinctions of race, social class, religion, political party, or sex, without distinctions 
among intellectuals, bourgeoisie, rich peasants or poor peasants or proletariats. Even those 
who were against the Resistance or the Party will be admitted to the Front on the sole con
dition that they be for peace and reunification of the country. All efforts should be directed 
to attack the enemy number one of the Vietnamese people, the U.S. and Ngo Dinh Diem 
clique. 

For this reason, the Front's forces will comprise workers, peasants, bourgeoisie, stu
dents, intellectuals, prominent national figures who are for the progress of the country, and 
all organizations or individuals in South Viet-Nam who are for peace and reunification of 
the country. 

Of these constituent elements, workers are the heralds of the revolutionary struggle. 
The coalition bloc of workers and peasants is the foundation stone of the Front for these two 
classes occupy the absolute majority in the Front. Furthermore, they have the spirit of 
sacrifice and endurance for the sake of the revolution. 

But in the present situation, these two classes do not enjoy high prestige and are not 
capable of leading the revolution to decisive victory. 

That reason prompts the Party to apply the policy of the Front and to set up the People's 
Front for Liberation of South Viet-N am to attract bourgeois intellectual circles which com
prise young men and girls and students in the cities, middle and rich peasants in the 
countryside. 

In reports read to the 3d Congress of the Party, Comrades Le Duan and Le Duc Tho 
observed that young men and girls, students, intellectuals, and the bonrgeoisie in the cities, 
as well as rich and middle peasants in the country, are quickly converted to socialism but they 
are also very prompt to waver and to oppose the revolntion, socialism and Marx-Leninism. 
They are inclined to self-interest, security and pleasure. In the present situation of South 
Viet-N am, the Central Committee supports integration of these elements into the Front, not 
becanse the Party is betraying the policy of class struggle and of the revolution, not because 
the Party is going to entrust these classes with heavy responsibilities in the revolutionary 
liberation of South Viet-Naill, but only to utilize their abilities and their prestige in order to 
push forward the revolution and to give more prestige to the People's Front for the Libera
tion of South Viet-N am. 

This line of conduct is only a temporary policy of the Party. When the revolution is 
crowned with success, this policy will be revised. Then the. Party will act overtly to lead 
the revolution in South Viet-Nam. 

The policy of the Front will help us to control the majority of the people and to isolate 
the enemy, which will be reduced to a handful of reactionaries in the Govermnent and in the 
~rmy. Our final victory will be assured. . . . 
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V8 

Policy of Violence by the Viet Cong 
(See Port I, section VI, F, 7, pp. 48-49) 

ITEl'1 7 

In an a.ttack on August 15, 1961, against a Viet Cong base in Long An Province, 
forces of the Republic of Viet-Nam seized a copy of instructions to the VC provincial com
mittee from the Inter-Province Committee of the Central Region of the South (N ambo). 
A photocopy of a page from those instructions appears below. 



Excerpts from the VC instruetions from Long An follow: 

(The first part of the document points out certain shortcomings in Viet Cong operations.) 

Instructions: 
I, urges all 14 W (provincial cadre) to correct the above shortcomings and from noW 

until National Day, September 2, 1961, to step up the following activities: 
1. Special caution against civil guard members who might surrender for infiltration 

purposes. Conduct thorough investigation of each particular case for no more than three 
months. After this period, if the case remains suspicious, immediately liquidate the suspect 
to avoid further trouble for the revolution. 

2. Step up extermination activities against traitors. All those refusing to have rice col
lected, to pay taxes or make money contributions to the Front can be considered as reaction
aries and punished like other traitors. 

3. Step up activities [aimed at 1 encircling and paralyzing strategic roads, means of 
communication used for transporting rice, pigs and charcoal, such as canals and most particu
larly Inter-Provincial Road No.4. These activities are aimed at ruining the economy of the 
enemy, at raising the cost of living in the city of Saigon, and thereby creating discontent. 

The accomplishments of the 14 W of Long An and Dinh Tuong during the month of 
.June-sinking 5 junks (loaded with) charcoal, 8 junks with rice, confiscating 4 trucks of 
pi~eserve our praise. 

4. Build up the revolutionary spirit of the cadre and Party members and most particu
larly of the liberation forces. Regularly study revolutionary documents so that cadre, Party 
members and combatants do not panic in the face of the enemy and have strong confidence 
in the leadership of the Central Committee of the Party and of the Front. 



ApPENDIX Q 

The Present Danger 

(See Part I, secti~n VII, pp.49-51) 

The /irst page 0/ a copy 01 the "Military Plan of the Provincial Party Committee at Baria" is reproduced 
below. 

/~ AN SAO "~E-'N QU1N-S~ TINH DANG B9 BI-RtA" 
(b4t dU~c t~1 H4t-DtCh "Ph~dc~TUy" ugay 12 - 5 - 1961) 

-1-:-1-

NHI'-M-yv. C~A LV.C-LU~NG VO-TRANG : -D~ th¥c-h1~n du~c 
dUdng 1<t1 hOft-d~ng c~a Dang h1tn nay v~i tlnh-hlnh md1 : 
N~og cao ho~t-d~ngyO-trang l&n ngang vd1 dau-tranh ch:!nh-trt 
va dUd ng U1 ho"t-d~ng riflog C1]. thg cua m3ivung : vlmg c!i.n-cti 

~ .. ~. .. ~ / 
ho~t-d~ng vo trang 1a chu yeu, vung oOlli5 thun ogang vo1 d tram 

~ '" .<. • •• 00;1.[111 tr~. Vung flu-th t diu .. ranh chanh tJ:'t 1a OOu y6u. 

Th1 h.nh dUdng 1<t1 cua Dang th:!ch b~p vd1 tlnh hlnh 
ta nhi9m-vy. chung cua cac 1¥c-1u~ng yO trang pba1 d'Y m~nh 
h0i'-~-d~ng sa th' kh kfP, yO trang '1'T yO: tac chien Un cOng 
d!OO 1i&n tyc atu ~ng d3u kh4p dg ph~c vy. ktp y&u c~u cua 
c~ch mv-ng. Tich crJc .t13u hao, tiflli di~t "binh l1/c dtch, be1 
d~ang. Xly dvog l1/c 1u~ng tao 

Vi lDf:t-d~.!lILll.V: thg : 
1/- Ga th' kh k,p, ph<t1 h~p chijic ehe vdi 1'lc-1~.<;Ing 

cbanh trt quyet tAm th:!: hanh k' ho~cb gd thll kh k\,p trong 
ph~n d/tranh ga'tb' kIm k,p. 

Nhuog chung ta phai t1'OUlfonli vdi hlnh thtic quyet H~t 
quy.nO co t~p trung, c6 di~, co d1~n. O,;[c l'1c 1u~ng cua Q,ulln 

ph6'i l'h~p vd1 1 s<t xi. co du dch va db quan t'1 v~, t¥ ~ b:l 
. . ~ l' • m~t, quet s~oh trong 1 vung eh.it!_dtoh v,Ji 11 nh thuo nhU khdi 

nghta qullinchung trongvung do: rj1/~'11i1llb t~p trung cua mlli 
Qu~n pbai. ph<t1 jlllr,l;; t1§n hanh oho cht~c 1 d:iilm trong 1 xii ho~o 
lifln xii. R1hg 21/22 va. 55 chu:n bt 1 d:i&! co 1vc 1ttr,lng oua '1' 
h~ tr9' C&c d~i xii tUn lfln x01 d.u m~nh'va oh~a gd the kim 
k,p co xii d~1. co d01 du-k{OO pha1 t16n hanh cho au~c 1 11~n 
~. 

Cac d01 phy trach tht xi., tht tr~n, dinh-d1en pha1 co 
di~t BC tac chilo t~i Trung-TAm d tMi d9ne; d:tch nhl!m b9n COnE 
A.n va. OllV ya QU&,o, b9n .4. On diu so. N;oui r~, 00 1 cuOc vo
trang TT va th~angJl1y&n <1i xlu x&y dvng cd ad. 



A translation of page 1 of the Baria military plan follows: 

The responsibilities and dnties of armed groups: 
In order to carry out the present policies of 

the Party to meet the new situation: increase 
armed activities to the level of political activities 
and the policies appropriate for each region-in 
base areas, armed intervention or activities are the 
mainstay; in rural areas armed activities should 
be at the same level as political activities; in 
towns and cities, political activities are the most 
important. 

To carry out the policies of the Party appro
priate to the new situation, the common task of 
armed units of the military forces is to press for
ward measures to overcome encircling pressures, 
propaganda under armed protection, and military 
attacks on the enemy in a continuous, spreading 
and well-coordinated manner to serve the needs 
of the revolution. Weaken and annihilate enemy 
military forces, then regroup for recovery. Build 
up our forces. 

Concrete activities: 
1. Overcome encircling pressure; coordinate 

closely with the political branch to carry out plans 
for this purpose. 

However, we must move forward with deter
mination, planning places for concentration, tar
gets and areas of activities. Forces at the district 
level should coordinate with a number of villages 
having guerrilla and people's militia security 
forces. Wipe out the enemy in one area at a 
time under the guise of liberating the people in 
that particular area. Concentrated forces of a 
district should coordinate to establish a beachhead 
in a village or inter-village. 21/22 and 55 be pre
pared for a beachhead with support from the 
forces of T. Village forces under encircling pres
sur~ and having guerrilla groups must progress 
into inter-village formations. 

Squads in charge of villages and agrovilles must 
carry out assassination missions right at the 
center to immobilize the enemy. Prime targets 
should be security forces and civil action district 
officials, hooligans and thugs. Besides, propa
ganda under armed protection must be carried out 
on a regular basis with a view to establishing bases. 

Excerpt. from the Baria military plan follow: . 

Organization qualities: 
Quick, up-to-date, well planned. All personnel 

who meet standards and support the directives can 

be formed into guerrilla-militia. To be left out: 
hooligans, spies, police, sons and daughters of 
landlords and businessmen. 

Duties: 

• Identical for village guerrilla squads and peo
ple's militia. 

• Deliver villages from pressure. Assassinate 
hooligans and oppressors. Disperse reactionary 
organizations carrying out propaganda to soldiers. 

• Protect the people, protect production, main
tain security and order in villages. Information 
and labor duties. Fight the enemy in order to 
take over weapons and establish bases. 

• Oppose military service, labor assiguments, 
concentration of people in agrovilles, and fight 
against corruption. 

Equipment: 

For village guerrillas, each squad must have at 
least two guns, and simple weapons for each 
member. 

Secret militia: 

Fight against pressure, suppress corrupt 
officials, carry out military logistics, sabotage, 
provide and disseminate information. 

Fifth column: 

Constant underground activities. Be on the 
alert to sabotage the enemy's military forces when
ever necessary. In this case, instructions from 
above will be given. 

Target level of the districts: 

6/14: 2,500 
7/14: 6,800 
55: 7,500 
21/22: 9,800 
23: 4,300 
5/11: 5,100 

Attention: This does not include existing organ
izations .... 

Training requirements: 

The cells supervise the execution of all missions, 
maintain discipline, administer punishments and 
rewards. In all Party committees, military train
ing must be given to members as well as to the 
Party secretary. 
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Political studies: 
Cadre in village and district units: 
o Study the combined Party resolution of 1961. 
o Study the central resolution No. 15 and the 

military resolution. 
o Study the scope and objectives of the Front 

for Liberation of the South. 

Village local guards: 
o Study of the regulations is a duty for local 

guards. 
o Study the bylaws of the Peasants Association 

and take part in organized political-military dis
cussions in the villages. 

New recruits : 
o Study the documents related to youth. 
o Study the objectives of our struggle. 

All units: 
o Study the above documents. In addition, 

study the characteristics of the People's Army. 
o In daily activities, the units must instill in 

the minds of the soldiers, and urge them to carry 
out, the 36 commandments for the revolutionary 
fighter. 

o Carry out battle analysis after every engage
ment. 

o Propagate education in the units. 
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Military training: 

Guerrillas : 
o Study guerrilla tactics. (Each region must 

analyze its tactical experience. Documents will be 
sent later.) 

o Practice individual combat, triangular forma
tion, and close combat. 

Secret local guards: 
o Study the employment of rifles, grenades and 

all other available weapons, practice close combat. 

Cadre at district level and in centralized units: 
o Study the tactics of cell leaders, guerrilla 

principles and Mao's theses. 
o All units afid cadres must practice individual 

combat, triangular formation (A fights B; C 
evaluates A's and B's performance against 
theory). 

o Military training must be carried on every 
day; new techniques will be initiated regularly 
once or twice a month. 

o Discuss and draw conclusions from field exer
cises and from documents exchanged between 
regions. 

o In addition, the village guerrilla units and 
those at district level must study the maintenance 
of available weapons. 
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